Abstract-Web based services is increasingly used in wide of the Internet applications such as social networking or cloud computing. In addition, because of the growing cyber security threats, system administrators protect their networks by closing inward ports and permitting outgoing communication only over selected protocols such as HTTP. Therefore, HTTP is a potential communication medium for internal security threats. The distinction of normal and malicious activity by monitoring HTTP traffic is becoming tougher when sophisticated or new model malware generate legal HTTP traffic and having the similar behavior with normal software, however analyzing HTTP-Activity is a still valuable process for malicious detection. In this paper, with a new approach, a supplementary method for malicious detection based on similarity features in HTTPActivity of clients is proposed. In the research, a new definition of clients HTTP-Activity similarity is proposed, and based on this feature, clients are clustered into groups with the similarity of HTTP-Activity. Therefore, if a malicious client is detected, the administrator can quickly point out the suspicion of clients which are in the same group with the detected malicious clients. By doing experimentation, the result shows that proposed method is beneficial for anomaly/malicious detection, the network management, traffic engineering and security.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of the growing of cyber security threats, system administrators protect their networks by closing inward ports and permitting outgoing communication only over selected protocols such as HTTP. For that reason, in many decades, Internet application developers have trend to develop their web services for reaching users. However, in web environment, digital spies and thieves can cover their identities, conceal their physical locations, and create the malicious code from side to side. Therefore, cyber criminals or the Internet spiders also take advantage of web technology and using it as a medium for communication to lurk malware (malicious software) or variety of illicit activities. An HTTP-based malware infected computer is controlled by either infrastructure can be instructed to perform malicious HTTP activity such as send Spam or download shell-code from secret servers [1] .
As normal, HTTP traffic can be classified into two categories: human traffic and non-human traffic or Manuscript received July 10, 2014; revised December 25, 2014. automated traffic. Human traffic is generated by users when they use normal web browsers (e.g. Internet Explorer...) to access websites which they want or need. The characteristic of type of traffic is the accessed websites are known for users and they know what kind of data/information they will get. On the contrary, nonhuman traffic come from auto-software can be classified into three types: normal software such as anti-virus updater, mail client, browser's toolbar; greyware encompasses adware, spyware, joke programs; malicious ware acting as HTTP-based bot, trojan horses. This kind of auto-software accesses to unknowing servers without user intention. The distinction of normal and malicious activity from HTTP traffic is becoming tougher when sophisticated malware generate legal HTTP traffic and requests are generated periodically as shown in Fig. 1 . The similar requests appear periodically from different clients to the same servers are shown a similarity in HTTP-Activity between these clients, Fig. 1 . Therefore, clients installed the same auto-software will have similar HTTP-Activity. With this feature, if a malware infected computer is detected and its activity has been recognized that is the same with others, these new computers will be seen as new suspicion. From there, analyst can perform additional research to determine whether or not they are infected with the same malware.
In this paper, with a new approach, a supplementary method for malicious detection is proposed and our work makes several contributions: proposing a definition of the clients HTTP-Activity similarity measure by extracting key features of HTTP traffic; studying the problem of clustering clients using the HTTP-Activity based similarity relation graph among them; proposed a supporting process for malicious detection by clustering the auto-software installed clients.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: the related work is reviewed in Section II; Section III presents the proposed definition of similarity between clients; Section IV illustrates about the study of clients clustering based graph theory; Section V describes applied process and experimental results, and Section VI is conclusions and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
This section will review some of the recent related work in the field of malicious and abnormal HTTP activity detection.
Ashley has suggested a method for detecting potential HTTP C&C (command and control) activity based on repeated HTTP connections to a C&C website [1] . According to this, an algorithm is proposed by for detecting HTTP polling activity. First, the "enough" time interval values of HTTP GET requests is determined. After that, k-means algorithm is applied to find a single cluster contains "most" data values. Finally, HTTP polling activity is pointed out by computing the standard deviation of the cluster. If it is "small enough", the HTTP GET requests are suspect of HTTP-Based C&C traffic. Ashley has demonstrated that the method is able to detect automated polling activity to a website with a caution of accuracy. Michael Kirchner has proposed a HTTP traffic classification method using machine learning and KNearest Neighbor algorithm in [2] . To do that, three types of anomalies HTTP traffic (in HTTP messages, in the invocation patterns and in message contents transported via HTTP) have been defined and the method learns normal usage patterns of web-based applications by inspecting full HTTP request and response contents. The abnormal HTTP traffic can be detected with a consideration of time-consuming. Also in trying to identify malicious data stealing attempts within web traffic Areej Al-Bataineh and Gregory White have proposed a classification algorithm to identify malicious data stealing attempts within web traffic. Their classifier uses entropy and byte frequency distribution of HTTP POST request contents as features [3] . Areej Al-Bataineh et al consider encryption as an opportunity for detection rather than a limitation because if encryption is detected where it is not expected, it should be considered anomaly.
The similarity metric based on HTTP traffic has been recently studied in [4] . In details, malware signatures by clustering behavioral malware and analysis of structural similarities is a method has been proposed by Roberto Perdisci, Wenke Lee, and Nick Feamster. They focus on analyzing the structural similarities among malicious HTTP traffic traces generated by executing HTTP-based malware. A similarity metrics is also defined, however, it is among HTTP requests and difference with our similarity definition when it is built among clients' HTTP-Activity.
These methods [2] - [4] would not care about the relation between clients; therefore they can be supplemented by our research to find out more about the growing/spreading of detected abnormal or malicious activity.
The most related with our research is proposed by CAI Jun, Yu Shun-Zheng, and Wang Yu [5] . CAI Jun et al refer to the client-to-server networks, a bipartite network, and divide the clients into different communities by using the theory of complex network. However, they just focus on the analyzing user behaviors and clustering users into interesting community rather than focus on what kind of software which these groups are using. The algorithm is quite complicated in calculation and the real relation between clients is not defined clearly. In this work, a more feasibility method in structure relation between users and clustering of user based on HTTP-Activity similarity definition is presented, and it focused on helping malicious detection.
III. HTTP-ACTIVITY BASED SIMILARITY

A. HTTP-Traffic Classification
HTTP is increasingly used in wide of the Internet applications and services. The web traffic can be classified in two types: human traffic and non-human traffic. The human traffic is generated with the user's initiative. Whereas, the non-human traffic or automated traffic web traffic is generated without user intention. The software, which can generate this kind of traffic, is called auto-software. Non-human traffic web traffic might be normally to serve the normal purposes such as operating system or virus definition auto-updater, self-refresh pages and some browsers' tool-bars. However, HTTP-based malicious software (malware), e.g. bot, also automatically creates malicious web traffic to get updates or new commands from certain web servers. Both kind of automated traffic are periodically generated to maintain the updates or to get new commands of auto-software from certain web servers. Therefore, if two clients have installed the same automated generated traffic software or infected the same bot, they will be similar in HTTPActivity.
In this study, to filter out the cluster of clients which installed the same auto-software and also malware, the definition of HTTP-Activity based similarity between clients is proposed. The Fig. 1 shows that auto-software periodically send requests to maintain the update. The bot updates new commands for the future attack/action; the browser's tools update the information from the suppliers. The clients have installed/infected the same auto-software will have the similar HTTP-Activity (high similarity) because of periodically sending update requests.
B. HTTP-Activity Similarity
This section will present definition of HTTP-Activity based similarity measure among clients in a university network environment by extracting features from the web-proxy logs. Our experimentation data is daily collected in compressed file from proxy servers which serve a total user population in excess 2000 clients. The logs are formatted in NCSA: Remote host address, Remote log name (This value is always a hyphen), User name, Date, time, and Greenwich mean time (GMT) offset, Request and protocol version, Service status code (A value of 200 indicates that the request was fulfilled successfully), and Bytes sent [6] . A part of web log data file has been shown in Fig. 2 . Similarity measure is essential to solve many pattern recognition problems such as classification, clustering, and retrieval problems [7] . A similarity measure of two objects 1 o and 2 o are considered a metric if it produces a higher value as the dependency between them. The similarity of two objects Sim c ,c  .
With this method, the relation between clients through similarity just simple by the count of shared servers. Actually the numbers of requests from each client are different but it is not appeared in the first mechanism calculation. In addition, the similarity by this way is not normalized, so it is difficult to calculate and compare the similarity between each pair of clients. Due to solving the problem of first mechanism, the second mechanism is proposed based on cosine similarity [7] . The similarity of i c and j c will be 0 (
Sim c ,c  .
The higher () 12 Sim c ,c expresses that they are more similar in HTTP activity in the network. If it equal to 1, all the accessed web servers of clients are the same and the number of request frequency of one client is multiple with other. If it equal to 0, all the accessed web servers of clients are different. If it is greater than 0, there are at least a web server shared by two clients. Therefore, the higher similarity between two clients shows more similar in HTTP-Activity of those two clients. Table I shows a sample of similarity between two clients in our experimental network, the value similarity between two any clients are difference with other pair.
IV. SIMILARITY BASED CLUSTERING
This section presents the study about the problem of clustering clients based on their HTTP-Activity similarity metric. Clustering algorithms for data sets which have many the interest of researchers based on many theories are surveyed on [8] . In our research target, clients are in the same group if they have the equivalent HTTP access similarity. We have found that Chinese Whispers (CW) clustering algorithm which described in [9] is an appropriated. The algorithm is based on the graph theory; therefore, it is necessary to define a relation graph between clients. By assuming a client is a node in graph and an edge of two nodes if their similarity is greater than 0, a relation graph CW is a very basic -yet effective -algorithm to partition the nodes of weighted, undirected graphs. It is motivated by the eponymous children's game, where children whisper words to each other. While the game's goal is to arrive at some funny derivative of the original message by passing it through several noisy channels, the CW algorithm aims at finding groups of nodes that broadcast the same message to their neighbors. It can be viewed as a simulation of an agent-based social network; for an overview of this field, as can be seen in [10] . The algorithm is outlined in Fig. 4 .
Intuitively, the algorithm works as follows in a bottomup fashion: First, all nodes get different classes. Then the nodes are processed for a small number of iterations and inherit the strongest class in the local neighborhood. This is the class whose sum of edge weights to the current node is maximal. In case of multiple strongest classes, one is chosen randomly. Regions of the same class stabilize during the iteration and grow until they reach the border of a stable region of another class. Note that classes are updated immediately: a node can obtain classes from the neighborhood that were introduced there in the same iteration. 
V. PROPOSED PROCESS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Proposed Process
In this section, a process is proposed to help network administrators understand about their auto-software and also malware in network, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . In this process, collected analyzing web log data has been done a preprocessing to eliminate all the unnecessary data such as internal requests, safety requests. Next, the features of HTTP traffic are extracted as described in III-B. Based on these features, HTTP-Activity similarities between clients are calculated and a relation graph is constructed. The clustering algorithm, as detail in IV, is applied in next step; clients are clustered in to auto-software groups. These results will help administrators quickly find a group of suspicions which have relation to a malicious client detected by other malicious detection methods. Therefore, necessary countermeasures will be handled to prevent the growing or spread of detected malicious activity or malware.
In next section, due to evaluating the proposed method, experimentation process has been done as illustrated in Fig. 8 . A white-list is used for preprocessing step and a blacklist is for evaluating the result of clustering groups.
B. Experiment and Evaluation
The experiment has been done by using the web logs data collected from proxy servers in a large university environment serving a total user population in excess of 2000 clients, and accounted for average of over 7 million records (about 1.5 GB) a day. Analyzed data is recorded the HTTP access of 1634 clients from 08:00 PM~09:00 PM which is the time students access web at most, the number of access servers are 13834. The data is raw; a data preprocessing step has been implemented to extract necessary features as mention above in section III. An experimental tool is programmed by using Visual Basic. Net, on a Core i7, 8 GB ram computer. To focus on clustering the malware group, a white-list is using to filter out the malicious clients and a set of 779 clients are extracted from dataset. After HTTP access similarity among clients is calculated, a relation graph with 779 nodes and 69262 edges is established. After clients are clustered, there are many independent groups are clustered. Most of groups are clique graphs, expressing that clients are tightly clustered based on their HTTPActivity. The distribution of clients to groups is shown as on the Table II . Clients are clustered into 37 groups, and 62 clients are ungroup because they do not have any HTTPActivity with other clients. By manual examination of the requests from web log of each groups, it has been found that clients are clustering based on auto-software services which they are installed on PCs: anti-virus software when the requests are to the updated servers of that OS or virus definition such as: download.windowsupdate.com, update.microsoft.com; adware and toolbar software(Yahoo, Amazon tool-bar); full of suspicious, there are many requests which access to unknown web servers, they also could be servers for viruses or command and control of botnet activity.
A blacklist is created due to evaluating the result of clients clustering. Malicious servers or domain in blacklist has been determined based on research of two sites [11] , [12] . As consequence of filtering by a whitelist as shown in Fig. 8 , the analyzing requests of extracted clients will be classified into Malicious URL and Others (unknown). A client belongs to Malicious URL classification if it generated requests or accesses which are matching with data in blacklist. The evaluation results have been summarized in Table III , and are intuitively shown in Fig. 9 . Normal clients, whose requests are only to the servers or domains in the whitelist, have been excluded. Therefore, the number of suspect clients will be considered as higher than others so large groups are more at risk of high proportion of containing suspect clients. This is also entirely consistent with the results in Table  III when it counts 83% of clients as in Malicious URL classification. The groups are classified by a threshold, as illustrated in Fig. 8 . If percentage of clients in a group belongs to Malicious URL classification is greater or equal to the threshold, this group belongs to Malicious URL classification. In this experiment, a threshold equals to 0.5 is used, and it counted for 90% groups belong to Malicious URL classification. With above analysis, the process can be used to help administrator detects group of suspicion of clients with high accuracy.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The discrimination of normal and malicious activity of software by monitoring HTTP traffic is becoming tougher when sophisticated malware generate legal HTTP traffic and having the similar behavior with normal software. In this paper, a new approach is proposed to support administrator in detection of malicious clients by clustering users into groups based on HTTP-Activity similarity. Measurement of the auto-software activity in the network is also can be seen from the result of the process. However, the method needs to be improved for automatically detect malicious groups without using blacklist or result of other malicious detection methods. One more negative point of this method is that with a malware has just been infected in only one client, that malware's behavior cannot be detected. The method could be further developed in a number of ways:  Continuing to improve the research for exploring harmful non-human traffic and clustering clients infected by malware such as malicious bot, worms, virus and continuing to overcome weaknesses.  Conducting experiment integrated with a primary IDS or malicious detection systems to evaluate the performance of the method.
